Contra Costa Music Teachers Association of California Newsletter

April 2022

Dear Members,
As spring arrives, our CCMTAC ‘circadian rhythm’ brings special year-end events. CM is over for the year…at
least as far as performances. We are now awaiting results. In addition to our regular monthly events (student
recital at OCC and Barbara Anderson’s teacher performance workshop), we have more to look forward to: the
HOHHS recital, an exciting master class with Jon Nakamatsu and the annual MTAC convention. Read through
the newsletter for the details on these events.
Have you heard the birds singing with the warm days and spring rains? Did you know that Respighi was the
first composer to use the new technology of recorded sound in his third tone poem, “The Pines of Rome”? This
recorded sound can be heard at the end of movement III: The Pines at the Janiculum. “Respighi took the
opportunity to have the sound of a nightingale recorded onto a phonograph and requested, in the score, that it
be played at the movement's ending, the first such instance in music.”* The recording of a nightingale was
taken at the Janiculum and was used in the world premiere in 1924 at the Augusteo Theatre in Rome.
I came across this music trivia while reading the book “Mozart’s Starling” by Lyanda Lynn Haupt. She is an
award-winning naturalist author. In her book, she coalesces the world of birds, ornithologic behavior, music
and the brain, bird influences in music and specifically the influence birds had in Mozart’s life. I immediately
began listening to this beautiful tone poem and indeed you can hear the bird sounds starting before the end of
the movement.
An aside: I was familiar with the Pines of Rome as it is a very famous work. After listening to it several times
and listening for the nightingale at the end of the third movement, I downloaded the tone poem onto my
iphone. One day, I put it on for my granddaughters and they immediately called out: the whales, the whales!!
I was surprised they had heard it before. And indeed they have. It is used in Fantasia!!
With warmth,
*Excerpt taken from Wikipedia
Norma Bristol, President
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MEETINGS, PROGRAMS AND RECITALS
GENERAL MEETING – MAY 19, 2022
We hope to hold this meeting in-person on Thursday, May 19. Stay tuned for finalized details in the April/May
newsletter. This will be a business meeting, a social mixer, possibly a lunch, information for the November
2022 Sonata Contest and a sheet music sale. All of these are long overdue. Put this on your calendar and plan
to attend.

PROGRAMS
JOHN NAKAMATSU MASTERCLASS: date changed to Saturday May 21, from 4 to 6 PM
Sign-ups required. Details below.
Location: TBA in May Newsletter
Hi everyone and happy Spring! Thank you to all who joined for the March program with Scott
Foglesong! Scott presented on the topic called “Learning from the Great Pianists of Old” which will be
an insight of pianists like Busoni, Friedman, Rachmaninoff, Hofmann, etc — pianists who were
trained in the 19th century and give us a chance to explore now-nearly-lost styles of piano playing.
I hope everyone enjoyed this insightful event!
The next event will be on May 21, 2022 (Saturday) from 4 to 6 PM which will be a masterclass with
Jon Nakamatsu. Location is still TBD. However, here is the general masterclass information in the
meantime.
If interested, please send an initial inquiry ASAP via email with the following restrictions in mind.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

There will be 4 students with 2 alternates. ONE student per studio is permitted.
Students MUST be CM level 9 or above.
Pieces have a 10-minute time limit
Scores used must be originals and have measure numbers
Please make sure students are free for the date and time BEFORE applying.
If a student is chosen, they MUST stay for the ENTIRE MASTERCLASS.
To secure a spot, a fee of $45 payable to CCMTAC by check is needed if chosen to
participate in the masterclass.

The sign-up process:
1.) Contact Cynthia ASAP via email at: ley100@mail.chapman.edu. A formal signup application with
full details will be sent out shortly afterwards.
2.) Application forms must be fully completed, signed, and received via email by April 17, 2022.
3.) Selected performers, alternates, and their teachers will be notified the following week through
email.
4.) For those who are selected, payment must be received by April 29, 2022, alternate(s) will be
contacted to fill any openings.
Direct any questions to Cyntha at: ley100@mail.chapman.edu.
All the best,
Cynthia Ley and Amy Zheng, Co-program director
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MONTHLY STUDENT RECITALS
The Monthly Recital will be held on April 3rd at 2 P.M. in person at the Orinda Community Church. Everyone is still
required to wear a mask.
The next and last recital of the school year will be held on Sunday May 1st. The registration page will close by noon
on Sunday, April 24th. This last recital will be for both school-age and adult students.
There is now a new and better process for signing Waivers for events. This is done completely online through a
Waiver Link which the teacher sends to the parents of students involved in a performance, festival or competition.
Chairpersons can view the completion of Waiver Forms online. Many thanks to Julie Reith for setting up this new
streamlined process.
Anne Russell, Recital Chair

TEACHERS’ PERFORMANCE WORKSHOP

The next Music Teachers' Performance Workshop is Thursday, April 14, at my house at 10:00. I hope to see many of you.
All Instrumental and voice teachers are welcome. It is a good chance for new members to meet in small groups to get
acquainted. You can share your students' pieces for any level, new music or your favorites. Please let me know if you
plan to attend by email or phone.
Barbara Anderson
banderson@gmail.com; 925-254-5049

CERTIFICATE OF MERIT
Results will be posted after April 4, 2022

HONOR OUR HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR’S RECITAL- HOHSS
On May 1, 2022, at 7:00 p.m. our branch will host the annual HOHSS program, to be held at the
Grace Presbyterian Church in Walnut Creek. APPLICATION DEADLINE: APRIL 17, 2022.
This is an excellent opportunity for students who are seniors to participate in a very special
program designed to recognize the accomplishment of continuing music studies throughout their
high school years. Please start talking with your seniors now about what piece they may want to
play for this celebration of music. The time limit is 7 minutes and no memorization is
required. However, for this to be a high point for the students, the piece should be well prepared
and one that the student knows well. There will be a monetary award given in the range of $50$100 depending on the number of registrants. We are most grateful for the donation from Contra
Costa Performing Arts Society which helped fund this year’s program. In addition, we are always
looking for donations to help fund future HOHSS events. Below is a link to the application. Direct
any further questions to Kirsten West: 88keywest@gmail.com.
Here's the link to the HOHSS application: https://forms.gle/umGPa7c3Nqmk6R4UA
TO SCHEDULE A STUDIO RECITAL
You may schedule your own private studio recital at Orinda Community Church. As a CCMTAC member, you
can rent the sanctuary for a cost of $150. Due to COVID regulations, the church is asking only vaccinated and
masked people use the church facilities. Contact Anna Gregory @ office@orindachurch.org Phone: 925-2544906.
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CONTESTS AND FESTIVALS
SONATA CONTEST
2022 contest information: TBA in April or May
POPULAR MUSIC FESTIVAL: Some branches hold a summertime Popular Music Festival. Anyone interested in
getting in on the ground floor of organizing this event?

ANNOUNCEMENTS
JULY MTAC STATE CONVENTION: VOICES OF THE WORLD – register online
The 2022 State Convention will be held July 1-5 at the Hyatt Regency Orange County. Mark your calendars!
Did you see the recent email from MTAC about the 2022 State Convention? It is going to be an amazing
Convention! We will be inspired by incredible speakers and performers including Vijay Gupta, Gwhyneth Chen, Derek
Brown, The Debussy Trio, Lori Marie Rios, Block X Block, and Tukuypaj. You can learn more about them by going to the
link listed below. Please share this exciting news with your Branch members and encourage them to attend the 2022
MTAC State Convention: Voices of the World!
http://www.mtac.org/events-information/convention/
First time Convention Attendees: Stayed tuned for communications from MTAC for special deals for first time attendess.
Roland Digital Piano for Sale $400

Full keyboard with 88 weighted hammer action keys. It has a wide variety of instrument sounds, sound
effects, and automatic accompaniment. Good student instrument. Contact Alan Laity @ 602-540-8085,
VWWalker@gmail.com
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